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Abs tract
Universities face the challenge of increasing num bers of students leading to increasingly
large lectures, and therefore decreasing interaction and collaboration, w hich are
im portant factors for individual learning success and satisfaction. W ith this researchin-progress, w e therefore propose a conceptual fram ew ork for a blended learning
flipped classroom to redesign large-scale IS lectures, recognize the im portant role of
peers in the student journey , and im prove interaction. W e therefore derive requirem ents
from the theory of interaction for flipped classroom s. These requirem ents are addressed
by design principles for flipped classroom s and im plem ented in a large-scale IS lecture.
W ith the im plem entation, w e are able to overcom e large-scale lecture related
lim itations, and, as a practical contribution, help IS lecturers to face the according
challenges. As a theoretical contribution, w e enrich the body of large-scale learningteaching-environm ents by considering explicitly the role of peers. The study is currently
running in order to evaluate the concept.
Ke yw o rd s : flipped classroom , interaction , collaborative learning, peer learning, peer
creation, peer assessm ent, large-scale lectures, learn in g success

In tro d u ctio n
University large-scale lectures with an uneven lecturer-student proportion (som etim es m ore than 10 0
students per lecturer) are still com m on default at Germ an universities (Leidenfrost et al. 20 0 9). These
large-scale lectures are characterized by high anonym ity and suffer from a lack of interaction an d
collaboration - not only am ong learners them selves but also am on g learners and lecturers (Grießhaber
1994). Often, this accom panies with insufficient learn ing outcom es and unsatisfied learners (Lehm an n
and Söllner 20 14). This developm ent is unsatisfactory since fundam ental elem ents of learning success
include the opportunity to ask com prehension questions in order to get feedback and the possibility of
sharin g on e's opin ions concernin g the learning content (Picciano 20 0 2). Additionally, interaction and
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collaborative learning with peers are regarded as sign ificant predictors in term s of learnin g success
(Moore et al. 1996), and positively influence the lon g-term satisfaction of learn ers (Alonso et al. 20 0 9;
Hardless et al. 20 0 5). However, introducing interaction, collaboration, and feedback into a large-scale
lecture is a widespread problem (Lehm an n and Söllner 20 14). Didactic m echanism s are needed in order
to provide feedback for in dividual learn ing success verification and to assist collaborative learnin g for
reflecting, creating, and discussing specific content. This allows learners and lecturers to identify m issing
knowledge and m isunderstandings not during the final exam , but rather early on in the course of a
continuous learning progress m onitoring system (Bischof 20 13; Mayer et al. 20 0 9).
A prom ising possibility to increase large-scale lecture quality as well as to enhance interaction and
collaboration without m assively increasing the workload of lecturers is to transform the IS classroom into
a flipped classroom . Specifics of an IS classroom em brace transferring factual kn owledge to the point of
transferrin g m etacognitive knowledge, which requires a well-balanced approach of self-study and several
interaction sequences. A flipped classroom , which is also known as in verted classroom , is the reversal of a
traditional learn ing-teaching-en viron m ent. Thereby, the teaching m ethod is aligned as m ore learnercentered. Moreover, the presence allows for valuable com prehension questions as well as discussions on
specific content. The goal of our research is to develop an approach for designing a theory-driven learnin g
flipped classroom in a large-scale IS lecture in order to overcom e the lack of interaction . The flipped
classroom concept is conducted in an IS undergraduate course executed at a Germ an university.
To achieve our research goal, we follow the design science approach (Hevner et al. 20 0 4; Peffers et al.
20 0 6), particularly the design science research approach of Peffers et al. (20 0 6) (see Figure 1). Moreover,
to ensure that our flipped classroom concept addresses all im portant types of interaction, we follow
Briggs’ (20 0 6) theory-driven design approach by grounding our research on the theory of interaction an d
deviate didactical design principles for enhancin g interaction and in consequen ce learning outcom es. In
this paper, we present details on the first three phases advocated by Peffers et al. (20 0 6) for the
developm ent of the flipped classroom concept.
Figure 1. Research Approach for Developing the Flipped Classroom Concept
(Shaded Phases are not Addressed in this Research-in-Progress Piece). Adopted from Peffers et al. (2006)
Pro ble m Id e n tificatio n
& Mo tivatio n
Lack of interaction - key
drivers of learning success
in large-scale lectures.
Traditional courses (with or
without IT) do not pursue
learner-centered
approaches.

Obje ctive o f a So lu tio n

D e s ign & D e ve lo p m e n t

D e m o n s tratio n

Evalu atio n

Co m m u n icatio n

Develop a flipped classroom
concept that increases the
interaction of large-scale
lectures by providing
didactic principles which
support the 3 different
types of interaction.

Use literature on peer
learning, peer creation as
well as peer- and selfassessm ent to derive the
necessary didactic
principles.

Use the flipped classroom
concept to increase the
interaction and learning
success in a large-scale
lecture.

Evaluate the effects of
applying the flipped
classroom concept on key
outcom es, such as
interaction and learning
success.

This paper focuses on the
design of the flipped
classroom concept.

Obje ctive Ce n te re d
So lu tio n

D e s ign & D e ve lo p m e n t
Ce n te re d Ap p ro ach

Obs e rvin g a So lu tio n

Pro ble m Ce n te re d
Ap p ro ach
How should a flipped
classroom concept be
designed to help to
overcom e the lack of
interaction in large-scale
lectures?

Possible entry points for research

Hence, the introduction has addressed the phase of problem identification an d m otivation. The n ext
sections describe the objectives of a solution phase by identifyin g requirem ents from theory of interaction
and creating didactic principles, which will be applied in the flipped classroom concept. We then describe
the im plem entation of the flipped classroom concept for an undergraduate IS large-scale lecture on the
third phase, design and developm ent. The paper closes with our lim itations, future research, next steps
and expected contributions focusing on our plan ned dem onstration and evaluation of the flipped
classroom concept, which is expected to increase learn er satisfaction and im prove the learners’ learn ing.
According to Hevner et al. (20 0 4), this work provides an im provem ent. It contributes to the educational
research by system atically developing a reusable flipped classroom concept to re-design a large-scale IS
lecture to precisely transfer factual knowledge to the point of m etacognitive kn owledge within several
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interaction sequences in a learner-centered approach and thus enhance lecture quality to increase learner’
success and satisfaction . By actively integrating the learner into several peer learning activities, they
transform from consum er to producer. To practition ers, this paper provides concrete ways on how to
create a high-quality learn ing-teachin g-en vironm ent in a large-scale lecture with lim ited resources in
m ind.

Re late d W o rk
The approach of flipped classroom , also known as „inverted lecture“ (Gehrin ger and Peddycord 20 13) or
„inverted classroom “ (Strayer 20 12), changes the con ventional way of lecture an d hom ework. Thus, the
process of acquirin g knowledge or learn ing contents takes place at hom e. Studen ts are required to teach
them selves basic knowledge as hom ework, while they solve tasks that are usually supposed to be
hom ework in class. This m eans that from now on m astery activities are an integral part of the schedule in
class. Outside of class, learners have access to online videos and learn ing m aterial where they study the
subject m atter on their own. In class, learners concen trate on understanding, applyin g, and analyzin g the
subject m atter they previously studied (Keengwe et al. 20 14). This is realized via group or individual
problem solvin g activities, group discussions, or other learn er-centered activities that enhance critical
thin kin g, problem solving skills, or discussing (Garrison and Kanuka 20 0 4; So and Brush 20 0 8; Strayer
20 12). In contrast to flipped classroom s, there are two other concepts that need to be considered for
delineation (Martin 20 12); firstly m assive open online courses (MOOCs), and secondly sm all private
online courses (SPOCs). MOOCs are m ainstream courses accessible for all people worldwide interested in
a topic (Wulf et al. 20 14). The concept of SPOCs offers a restriction regarding the availability: large scales
of people can participate in the onlin e course, but it is not a course open to everyon e. H ence, the
possibility to join the course is provided to a selected group. Therefore, both concepts share certain
aspects with the flipped classroom . Flipped classroom s therefore adopt to som e extent the online
com ponent of both MOOCs and SPOCs (Martin 20 12), as well as the private com ponent of SPOCs. In
addition, flipped classroom s are coined by their blended character, lin king on line and offline learnin g
activities for a holistic teaching and learning concept.
The concept of flipped classroom therefore requires several aspects concern ing the learning m aterial and
the m otivation of the students. In order to ensure that students are prepared for the lessons in class, they
are required to view the lectures at hom e, and door-quizzes or interspersing m achine-scored questions in
the videos can be obligatory to ensure their preparation. However, from the students’ points of view, there
are serious drawbacks. For instance, the recorded lectures could be too long or not helpful in order to
handle m ore difficult course m aterial, as well as the difficult link of onlin e and presence portions of the
course (Strayer 20 12). Blinding these drawbacks out, flipped classroom is regarded a m ore en joyable
learnin g experience, prom ises m ore confidence in the students’ perform ances, and drives student
m otivation and responsibility in the learnin g process (Fox 20 13; Lage et al. 20 0 0 ; Strayer 20 12). We want
to foster these outcom es and also address the described issues by a theory-grounded approach for the
design of flipped classroom for IS lectures that is discussed afterwards.

Re qu ire m e n ts fro m Th e o ry o f In te ractio n
We em ploy a theory-driven design approach and therefore derive design requirem ents from the theory of
interaction to positively in fluence learn ing outcom es as our phenom ena of interest (Briggs 20 0 6). The
m eaning of the term ‘interaction’ in the disciplin es of sociology, education, and psychology addresses the
interrelation between hum an beings and their com m unicative actions am ongst each other (Bryant and
Heath 20 0 0 ; J äckel 1995). Regarding interaction, we specifically refer to the work of Moore (1989), in
which the author differentiates between three types of interaction : learn er-content-interaction , learnerlecturer-interaction , and learner-learn er-interaction . We adopt these three types of interaction for our
research and define interaction itself as learnin g activities, includin g exchange between learners,
lecturers, and content (Moore 1989; Schrum and Berge 1997).
Prior research has shown that learners who interact with their lecturers are m ore actively involved in the
learnin g process (Liu et al. 20 0 3; Wan g et al. 1990 ) an d receive better results in the final exam com pared
to those who don’t interact with others. The question-answer-gam e is the classic form of interaction
between learners and lecturers. The lecturer can actively include the learner in the teaching process, as
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well as assess the learnin g progress by m eans of the answers and provide direct feedback. The learners
have the opportunity to contribute their ideas and thoughts by initiating n ew thought processes (Gagné et
al. 1993; Morgan 1991). A study shows that learners with low or interm ediate previous knowledge profit
from a high degree of interaction and achieve higher learning results (Snell 1999).
An interactive setting in the learnin g-teaching-environm ent can enhance studen t m otivation, attention ,
and participation in class, as well as foster greater exchange between students (Liu et al. 20 0 3; Sim s
20 0 3). Thus, it is very relevant to integrate didactic principles in a large-scale lecture and to follow a
learner-centered approach in order to activate learners. We develop a flipped classroom concept with high
focus on learner-centered teachin g. Therefore, we identified seven requirem ents from theory to ensure
that all three types of interaction are addressed within our flipped classroom concept (see Table 1).
Table 1. Requirements from Theory of Interaction
In te ractio n
typ e

D e s crip tio n

Re qu ire m e n ts ( R)

Le arn e rLe arn e rIn te ra ctio n

Learners should have the opportunity to connect with their fellow students
during the learning process within conversations and discussions (Alavi et al.
20 0 2) to enhance m otivation (Eisenkopf 20 10 ) and learning success
(Fredericksen et al. 20 0 0 ; Moore and Kearsley 20 11). In collaborative
assignm ents, students learn from each other and create new knowledge
m utually (Topping 20 0 5).

R1) Learners should be creating
learning m aterial
collaboratively.
R2) Learners should discuss
am ong each other.

Le arn e rLe ctu re rIn te ra ctio n

Lectures should give advice and feedback to students and need to retain an
overview of their students’ perform ances (Bligh 1998). In addition, the
teacher should verify which learning goals have been achieved or m ay not
have been achieved. By interacting with lecturers, students can request
clarification of unclear points and lecturers can reinforce correct
interpretation (Thurm ond and Wam bach 20 0 4).

R3) Learners should get
feedback.
R4) Learners should give
feedback.
R5) Learners should have the
possibility to ask questions.

Le arn e rCo n te n tIn te ra ctio n

This interaction form takes place when students examine the course content
(Moore and Kearsley 20 11) and take part in class activities (Thurm ond and
Wam bach 20 0 4). Assignm ents regarding the learning content should be
integrated in the learning-teaching-environm ent. Factors that affect the
learner-content-interaction can be contact with the content (Leasure et al.
20 0 0 ) and participation in class discussions (J iang and Ting 1999).

R6) Learners should get
content-specific assignm ents to
answer on their own.
R7) Learners should get
content-specific assignm ents to
discuss am ong each other.

D e s ign Prin cip le s to Gu id e th e Pro ce s s o f Re -D e s ign
In order to increase interaction and collaboration, as well as to provide feedback to learners during the
learnin g process, we base our approach, despite the theory of interaction, on theories like peer learning,
including different types like cooperative learn ing an d peer creation . In addition, we focus on peer and
self-assessm ent on how learners can receive individual feedback durin g their learnin g process. For a
theory-driven deduction of design principles, we first give an overview of these theories. Afterwards, we
identify design principles concernin g the identified requirem ents from theory of interaction as theoretical
foundation for our flipped classroom concept (see Table 2)
Peer learn in g is based on theories of social constructivism and refers to learnin g with and from
com panions of an equal status, called peers (Topping 20 0 5). A group of people (2-5 people up to > 10 0
people) learn or attem pt to learn som ething together through social interactions (Dillen bourg 1999).
These interactions, such as discussions with peers, foster reflection and cogn itive processes (Arbaugh
20 10 ). That offers positive effects for the peer: e.g., knowledge gain which leads to learnin g success or
im provem ent of com m un ication skills and the peer learns to becom e responsible for its activities
(Topping 20 0 5). In addition, the peer learnin g process focuses on the learner and perm its interaction
between learners (Hua Liu and Matthews 20 0 5). In m ost cases, a person with didactical know-how has to
lead and assist the process (Harris 1998) and the sam e level of knowledge is required by the peers
(Topping 20 0 5). Very sim ilar to peer learnin g is the concept of cooperative learnin g, which is m ore
specific on how to structure the assignm ent and the collaborative work. The lecturer provides an extensive
open-ended free text assignm ent in course of which learn ers prepare a group solution within their
allocated group. The learners are responsible for their actions and im prove interpersonal an d
com m unicative skills (Büttner et al. 20 12).
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Peer creation focuses on the developm ent of learnin g m aterial from peers for peers. This output can be
used by an expanded group of people. Peer creation com prises m echanism s of co-creation (Wegen er and
Leim eister 20 12), which in dicate first insights on how people create artifacts together with the help of
collaborative technologies in learnin g context. The peers add value to the learning m aterial by yielding
their own knowledge in form of learn ing content (Wegener and Leim eister 20 12). For developin g learning
m aterial, Wegener and Leim eister (20 12) identified key principles which lead to first insights on how to
design processes for docum entin g knowledge in a standardized and productive way (Oeste et al. 20 14).
This assum es that a lecturer clearly defines the assign m ent and m akes peers accountable for their
developed learn ing m aterial as well as im plies expert knowledge on them . Otherwise, the peers would not
be able to docum ent necessary knowledge in a correct way. The developm ent of such learnin g processes
often has a stron g reference on specific content and con text (Kollar et al. 20 0 6).
To en hance interaction, feedback and individual learning success verification, peer and self-assessm ent
are essential possibilities providin g form atively individual feedback on the learn ing progress as well as
corresponding intervention s by m eans of technical-based observation processes even in groups with a
higher num ber of learners (Bischof 20 13; Piech et al. 20 13). In the case of peer assessm ent, learners give
each other feedback or credit points in term s of a perform ance during the learn ing process according to
specifically defined criteria (Boud and Falchikov 20 0 7). Peer assessm ent turns learners into experts
them selves and gives them a deeper understanding of the learning content (Sadler and Good 20 0 6).
Learners will develop an awareness for their own strengths and weaknesses and will be able to com pare
their own perform ances (Darling-Ham m ond et al. 1995). In addition, learners train their abilities to thin k
critically (Block et al. 1971; Zoller 1993). Furtherm ore, with the support of com puter-based tests (m achine
gradin g), students can assess their individual learning success on their own without increasing lecturers’
workload (Bischof 20 13). Those tests allow for self-assessm ent and are characterized by a choice of
solutions, e.g., m ultiple choice, true/ false statem ents, assign m ent tasks, error m arkin g (cf. (Mayer et al.
20 0 9; Schiefn er 20 0 7)).
Table 2. Design Principles for Flipped Classrooms
Th e o ry

Pe e r
Le arn in g

Pe e r
Cre a tio n

As s e s s m ent

D e s ign Prin cip le ( D )

Re q
( R)

D1) Group form ation: Put together a group of learners and reconcile them to the sam e level of knowledge.

R1

D2) Assignm ent structure: Define a clear instruction for several steps with subtasks to solve an assignment.

R6

D3) Assignm ent w ording: Formulate open questions with clear instruction on how learners should interact.

R2, R7

D4) Lecturer: Provide a person with didactical know-how to escort learners.

R5

D5) Reciprocity : Enhance interaction by providing tools to ensure reciprocity.

R2

D6) Accountability : Make peers accountable for their solutions by social pressure.

R2

D7) Quality of outcom e: Provide peer review m echanisms to ensure correctness of outcom e.

R1, R2

D8) Know ledge base: Ensure knowledge of peers by providing learning material before collaboration.

R6

D9) Peer assessm ent: Give learners criteria to evaluate each other’s perform ances anonym ously.

R3, R4

D10 ) Assessm ent: Create assignments where learners form atively get individual feedback on their learning
progress.

R3,
R4, R6

D11) Lecturer evaluation: Provide a person with know-how on learning content to answer questions.

R3, R5

D12) Autom atic assessm ent: Provide a knowledge test with individual quantitative evaluation of results.

R3

Co n ce p t o f a La rge -Sca le Flip p e d IS Cla s s ro o m
Ba ck g r o u n d o f t h e IS La r g e -Sca le Le ct u r e
The im plem entation of our flipped classroom is conducted at a Germ an university in the course
Introduction to Business Inform atics, which is attended by busin ess adm in istration and econom ics
undergraduate students. This course is offered each sem ester and is attended by 150 to 30 0 participants.
It was designed in the past as a traditional frontal lecture with a high teacher cen tricity. The 12 sessions of
the course are supplem ented by tutorials, which are supervised by student assistants. Students are until
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now graded by m eans of a written exam at the end of a sem ester, which is our reference object for
m easurin g learnin g success as a dependent variable of our flipped classroom . All students attending the
course use a university learning m anagem ent system (LMS). They are provided with the script, other
learnin g m aterials and can com m unicate with the instructors of the course. These are, apart from the
lecturer, a scientific assistant who supports back-office activities, as well as four student assistants.

Im p le m e n t a t io n a n d R e -d e s ig n
Based on the identified design principles, the flipped classroom concept aim s to raise interaction , learn er
satisfaction, and m oreover to enhance individual learning success in a large-scale IS lecture. For that
purpose, we developed a recurrin g learnin g cycle with a duration of three weeks. The whole course
consists of five learning cycles with each cycle com prisin g four phases (see Figure 2): (1) self-consistent
preparation; (2) collaborative preparation; (3) collaborative clarification; (4) collaborative application.
Each phase aim s to address specific cognitive process dim ensions, e.g., transfer of factual knowledge in
the first phase or transfer of procedural knowledge in the third phase. Thus, learning objectives on higher
process dim ensions can only be achieved, if a learner passes through the whole cycle. The overall goal is to
actively get the learner involved in learn ing activities. Furtherm ore, we aim to get students prepared for
self-directed learning: Outside of class, learners will prepare the learning con tent on their own with
provided learnin g m aterial, slides and learnin g videos. Within collaborative learn ing, students will work
together creatin g answers to content-specific assign m ents. In class, the tim e is used for com prehension
questions, valuable discussions concernin g the before collaboratively created answers and further
assign m ents to foster a deeper understandin g of the learning content.
Figure 2. Implementation of the Flipped Classroom
Learning Cycle
Ph a s e 1 ( o n lin e ) :
Self-Consistent Preparation

Ph a s e 2 ( o n lin e ) :
Collaborative Preparation

Stu d e n t J o u rn e y
Ph a s e 4 ( p re s e n ce ) :
Collaborative Application

Ph a s e 3 ( p re s e n ce ) :
Collaborative Clarification

In the first phase, nam ely self-consistent preparation, the learn ers will study the learn ing m aterial on
their own , consisting of videos and slides in sm all un its, provided by the lecturer via the LMS, where it can
be used independently of tim e and place. Furtherm ore, knowledge tests consisting of sin gle-/ m ultiplechoice questions are offered via LMS, where the learners autom atically receive individual form ative
assessm ent. In case of unsatisfied results, the learner has the possibility to repeat learning content by
m eans of videos and slides. In the second phase, collaborative preparation, learners need to prepare a
solution for a part of an extensive open-ended free text assignm ent (each group is assigned different
assign m ent parts). For this, learners will work together in groups of up to 30 participants while usin g
their own LMS group forum . In addition, student assistants will control the learners’ work in each group
forum , guide the process in collaborative workin g, as well as provide help when needed. Each group n eeds
to bring their solutions on slides, which are used as input for the next phase, the collaborative
clarification, which is held in presence (J anson et al. 20 14). In case a group is not deliverin g any solution ,
no answers can be presen ted and discussed. This has negative consequences for all learners, because
nobody will receive the whole solution of the open-en ded free text assignm ent. Therefore, we assum e that
all groups deliver assign m ent-specific answers, elsewise social pressure among learners increases
sign ificantly. The last phase, collaborative application, is dedicated to the tutorials. The tutorials are held
by student assistants in 12 different groups consisting of the sam e learners who worked together
previously durin g the collaborative preparation. During the tutorials, learning content and assign m ents
regarding application knowledge are m ediated and practiced. The student assistan ts provide learners with
individual feedback and give hints. A very detailed description of all four phases is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3. Description of the Learning Cycle
Ph as e 1: Se lf-Co n s is te n t Pre paratio n
Goal

Self- directed preparation to acquire factual knowledge.

Availability

Available online. Learning m aterial as download from LMS.

Interaction

Learner – Content

Assignm ent of
task

Work through learning materials (videos, slides, reader) and solve knowledge test.

Role of learner

Consum es learning m aterial and organizes self-directed learning speed.

Role of lecturer

Facilitates learning content in form of videos, slides, and knowledge test on the LMS.

Output

Learner has acquired factual knowledge. Learner has received direct feedback by an autom ated
knowledge test. Learner is prepared to solve the next task. Learners are on the sam e knowledge level.

Des.
Prin .

D2;
D3;
D8;
D10 ;
D12

Ph as e 2 : Co llabo rative Pre p aratio n
Goal

Application and transfer of factual knowledge.

Availability

Available online. Possibility to participate in a group forum available in the LMS.

Interaction

Learner – Learner / Learner – Lecturer (student assistant)

Assignm ent of
task

Provide individually and then collaboratively a solution of a free text sub assignm ent.

Role of learner

Presum es and produces learning m aterial.

Role of lecturer

Moderation of collaborative learning activities and consolidation of several developed group solutions.

Output

Peer-created solution for a sub assignm ent in form of high quality learning content docum ented on 24 slides as valuable input for the next phase in the classroom during interaction with the lecturer.

D1;
D2;
D3;
D4;
D5;
D6;
D7;
D9

Ph as e 3 : Co llabo rative Clarificatio n
Goal

Collaborative clarification and consolidation of developed solutions of the free text sub assignm ent.
Gain deeper understanding of learning content with an interactive learner-lecturer discussion.

Availability

Learners have access via live stream or in presence in the classroom .

Interaction

Learner – Lecturer

Assignm ent of
task

Listen to lecturer, who presents group solutions supplem ented by further explanations to the groups.
Other learners discuss questions regarding the learning goals and lecturer supplem ents the answers.

Role of learner

Consum e solutions of subtasks from other groups and actively add explanations to their developed
solution and ask questions about other developed solutions from other groups.

Role of lecturer

Presents developed solutions (in slides) from sub tasks. Moderates discussions.

Output

Learner has a deeper understanding of learning content and can evaluate its correctness.

D4;
D5;
D6;
D7;
D11;

Ph as e 4 : Co llabo rative App licatio n
Goal

Collaborative application of knowledge and m ethods on several assignm ents.

Availability

Tutorial takes place in the classroom . Participants are divided into 12 groups of up to 30 people.

Interaction

Learner – Lecturer (student assistant)

Assignm ent of
task

Learners participate in tutorial and solve assignm ents for application knowledge.

Role of learner

Contributes to tutorial by asking questions and solving assignm ents for application knowledge.

Role of lecturer

Student assistant sum m arizes learning content, provides assignm ents, and gives feedback.

Output

Learner has a deeper understanding of learning content and is able to apply knowledge.

D1;
D2;
D3;
D4;
D5;
D11

Re s e a rch D e s ign a n d Me th o d
In line with the design science research approach, we evaluate our flipped classroom concept to derive
insights for future sem esters. Therefore, we propose a m ixed-m ethods approach that is em bedded in an
explorative and longitudin al research design with several m easurem ent points during and after the
sem ester. The outlin e of our study can be found in Table 4.
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Table 4. Data Collection and Analysis Summary
D ata

Co lle ctio n

An alys is Me th o d

Pu rp o s e

Exp e cte d Ou tco m e

Quantitative

Online survey with
several m easurem ent
points

t-test for independent
sam ples with SPSS 22
as tool of analysis.

Test the effects of the
flipped classroom
design on interaction,
learning satisfaction,
and learning success.

Confirm that the
flipped classroom
design increases
interaction, learning
satisfaction , and
learning success.

Class and Online
Discussions

Class discussions are
video docum ented
observations and
online discussions are
exported from the
LMS.

Text analysis with a
grounded theory
approach with
ATLAS.ti as tool of
analysis.

Com plem ent
quantitative data with
rich qualitative data,
especially with respect
to class behavior and
LMS appropriation.

Gain com plim entary
insights on how
students interact
within the flipped
classroom and
additionally with the
offered IT artifacts.

Interviews

Structured interviews
with participants of the
lecture.

Text analysis with a
grounded theory
approach with
ATLAS.ti as tool of
analysis.

Com plem ent
quantitative data with
rich qualitative data.

Gain deep insights into
the in class and online
behavior of the lecture
participants.

We em ploy a m ixed-m ethods approach to evaluate the effects of flipped classroom design on interaction
and learning outcom es with a quantitative study and to im prove our design for the next design cycle with
an com plem entary qualitative study (Ven katesh et al. 20 13). The quantitative data collection has already
started and m ore than 250 participants of our course are registered. The participants were assigned a
unique code to identify them properly in our longitudinal research design . Overall, we evaluate the
interaction and learnin g outcom es. In addition, we check for several control variables. In our first
evaluation (t1) at the beginning of the sum m er term , we m easure all control variables, includin g
personality (Ram m stedt and J ohn 20 0 7), self-regulated learning (Pintrich an d De Groot 1990 ), and
technology readiness (Parasuram an 20 0 0 ). In our second evaluation point, we m easure the initial
interaction with the scales of Siau et al. (20 0 6) as a learnin g process variable (t2). At the end of the
sum m er term , we finally m easure the learning satisfaction with the scales of Arbaugh (20 0 1) as a learnin g
outcom e variable, and again interaction (Siau et al. 20 0 6), to account for longitudinal changes that are
suggested by research (Gupta and Bostrom 20 0 9). Finally, learning success as a key learn ing outcom e is
m easured by m eans of the exam results. Since our lecture is em bedded in an ongoin g action research
project (Wegen er et al. 20 12), we use the sam e type of scales and final exam , an d are thus able to show
whether our flipped classroom design im proves interaction and learnin g outcom es. Hence, a past study is
used as a control group, to test if the concept significantly im proves interaction, learnin g satisfaction, an d
learnin g success. To evaluate our hypotheses, we use a t-test for independent sam ples and our tool of
analysis is SPSS 22.
The qualitative data collection focuses the learners’ perspectives on our learnin g com m unity under study.
For this purpose, we prim arily collect qualitative data in our LMS to capture the authentic online
interaction of the participants. Additional data are collected by recordin g all lectures on video. Finally, we
conducted structured interviews with random ly chosen participants of the lecture, to capture rich insights
on how they perceived the new didactical concept. To analyze our qualitative data, all data are either
transcribed or online data im ported in our tool of analysis, ATLAS.ti. To analyze the qualitative data, we
use a grounded theory approach to account for the explorative nature of our work (Glaser and Strauss
20 0 9).

Lim itatio n s an d Fu tu re Re s e arch
There are, however, several lim itations com in g with the nature of an explorative research design. Working
with students in a real setting within a com plex learnin g arrangem ent, in volving various didactic
m echan ism s m eans that it is very difficult to identify causal relations. Since we gather our data in a real
setting, we cannot precisely prove that an increase in interaction , learning satisfaction, and learning
success will solely result from the flipped classroom design integratin g the diverse didactic m echanism s. A
field research project is subject to several confounders, so chan ges in interaction, learn ing satisfaction,
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and learning success could also arise from other external effects (Bortz et al. 20 0 9). Hence, future
research should conduct our study as an experim ental design with students random ly divided in test and
control groups. The findin gs yielded from an experim ent will bring m ore valid results regardin g the
effects of the flipped classroom design on interaction, learning satisfaction , an d learning success. The
second lim itation com es along with the variable of learning success which we m easure via the final exam .
The learnin g success is a very com plex variable, difficult to m easure, and can be affected by various effects
– even outside of class (Hölbling et al. 20 10 ). Even if we use the sam e exam from a past sem ester as
reference point, it cannot be guaranteed that ratin g is the sam e each sem ester.

N e xt S te p s an d Exp e cte d Co n tribu tio n
The prelim inary design of our flipped classroom concept presented in this paper is finished and now bein g
tested in a large-scale lecture at a Germ an university durin g the sum m er term . However, we are still a
research-in-progress, since today, we are in the m iddle of the sem ester and still in the course of evaluating
the flipped classroom concept. In lin e with previous research findin gs (Bitzer and J anson 20 14), we expect
that students will receive better results in the final exam and that they are m ore satisfied with the teaching
m ethod of flipped classroom . In addition , it is expected that the results show, despite the challenges of
university large-scale lectures, that learner-centered interaction enriched with peer learning m echanism s
as well as tim e- and resource-savin g form ative individual learn in g success verification are possible.
Moreover, the goal is to extensively test the flipped classroom concept and collect feedback for further
developm ent. These activities resem ble the dem onstration phase of Peffers et al.’s (20 0 6) design science
research process. However, we additionally aim to investigate the concept’s effect on interaction and
learnin g success (evaluation phase).
Thus, the expected results of com pleted research will be practically relevant for scientists, lecturers, and
tutors alike, since they provide insights on how large-scale lectures can be design ed in order to overcom e
the lack of interaction, by incorporating m echanism s of peer learnin g as well as peer creation and
form ative assessm ent in a learner-centered teachin g. Moreover, the results serve IS lecturers as a practical
contribution to face the challenges of large-scale IS lectures that are coined by lim ited lecturer tim e and
resources. Therefore, we offer theory-driven design guidelines to overcom e these problem s. Therefore,
our expected results are highly relevant for practition ers who have to face learn ers’ low persistence and
high drop-out rates, which is the case in traditional large-scale lectures (Garavan et al. 20 10 ; J ordan
20 14). As a theoretical contribution, we enrich the body of large-scale learning services by considering the
role of peers and by providing an approach on how to integrate interaction m echanism s based on peer
learnin g, peer creation, an d form ative assessm ent to overcom e the challenges of large-scale lectures.
Moreover, our results are of high relevance and transferability for other learning services.
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